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F I N A L  D E C I S I O N 

 

The data protection authority decides on the anonymous data protection complaint, received by the 

Slovenian supervisory authority on 1 February 2020, against  (opponent) for 1) an 

infringement of the right to information and 2) an infringement of the right to legality of processing as 

follows: 

— The complaint is dismissed as unfounded. 

Legal basis: Art. 6, Art. 12, Art. 13, Art. 14, Art. 51, Art. 56, Art. 57 para 1 lit. f, Art. 60 and Art. 77 GDPR 

regulation (EU) 2016/679, published in the Journal of the European Union Nr. L 119 from 4th of May 

2016, p. 1.   

R E A S O N I N G 

A. Arguments of the parties and course of proceedings:   

1. The austrian data protection authority was notified by the Slovenian supervisory authority according 

to Art. 56 iVm At.60 GDPR of 28 February 2020 on the basis of an anonymous complaint dated 1. 

February 2020, that the opponent in his Slovenian branch had monitored the internet use of employees 

with regard to the visited websites and the amount of data usage as well as their professional e-mails. 
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The specific statistics on Internet use, including the website domains, were available to employees for 

their own use. Furthermore, the employees were not informed of such processing in accordance with 

Articles 13 and 14 GDPR. 

2. As this is a cross-border case, the Slovenian supervisory authority placed the case in the “Internal 

Market Information (IMI) System”, which is used in the cooperation procedure to manage cross-border 

cases under the provisions of the GDPR. It turned out that the main establishment of the controller, 

, commercial register number , is at address , 

Austria, so that the Austrian data protection authority is the lead supervisory authority in this case 

pursuant to Article 56(1) GDPR. Due to the fact that the opponent  has further 

establishments in Member States of the European Union, in particular in Croatia, Hungary and Slovakia, 

the supervisory authorities of these countries had to be included as concerned supervisory authorities 

pursuant to Art. 4.22 DSGVO. 

3. At the request of the Austrian data protection authority dated 28 February 2020, the opponent stated 

in its submission from 20 May 2020 that the opponent had obtained its IT infrastructure services from 

 (processor) and that this processor had automated personal log files on the proxy 

server for IT security reasons. Access to the Internet communication of the employees is only permitted 

for the course of investigations in case of malfunctions or for the detection of security incidents and 

requires an appropriate authorisation of selected department heads or managing directors. It was 

correct that the processor recorded the total volume of Internet traffic caused by the opponent’s 

employees, i.e. the amount of data used for the purpose of billing between the opponent and the 

processor. It is also true that the Internet traffic caused by individual employees on the intranet was 

represented by a “traffic light system” to the respective employee, but it did not show the websites 

visited by the user or other content data. This system had been introduced by above-average Internet 

traffic due to significant problems in the past. Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, the entire traffic light 

system had now been removed from the opponent’s intranet. All employees were informed about the 

traffic light system by the Group Data Protection Officer. With regard to the “statista” link, the opponent 

did not at any time commission the alleged monitoring or logging of the employees’ websites accessed. 

The factual logging of the websites accessed was created by the processor for internal reasons and 

was limited to their employees. For this purpose, the necessary company works agreement had been 

obtained. Apparently, a misadjustment had led to an employee having accessed his own statistics. 

However, it was not possible to receive the statistics of another employee. The opponent had prompted 

the immediate deactivation of the “statista” link for its employees and the deletion of all recorded data. 

The concrete legal basis for the logging of the data generated by the respondent and the traffic light 

system is Art. 6 (1) (f) GDPR, according to which the opponent’s legitimate interests outweigh, because 

of the billing of the internet connection between the opponent and the processor, which was dependent 

on the opponent’s Internet usage. The traffic light system was used for easy self-regulation of the 

opponents employees. A data protection assessment had not been carried out because it had fallen 
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under the electronic communication tools under DSFA-A20 (WP29, guidelines on data protection 

impact assessment (DSFA) etc.). The opponent did not see the need for an assessment of data 

protection due to the lack of intervention-intensive design, the strict access rules and, because this did 

not involve systematic monitoring. With regard to the alleged monitoring of the e-mail communication 

by the opponent’s staff, the opponent informed that such a communication had not taken place. The 

only access to user-related e-mail mailboxes was through a common support system in case of 

technical errors via a ticket system. The processor had confirmed that there were no requests for 

“opening” (inspection) in e-mail accounts by the opponent. 

4.The respondent’s comments were forwarded to the Slovenian supervisory authority on 17 July 2020. 

B. Subject of complaint 

In the present case, the question arises as to whether the opponent’s employees of the Slovenian 

branch have been infringed in their rights to information and whether the principles relating to 

processing of personal data and the lawfulness were infringed in accordance with Art. 6, Art. 12, Art. 

13 and Art. 14 GDPR by monitoring the Internet use and the e-mail traffic oft he opponent’s employees. 

C. Findings of the case: 

1.Within its group and in its Slovenian branch , banking subsidiary, , 

, the opponent has installed a “traffic light system” which was made available by its 

processor, , from which the opponent receives its essential IT infrastructure services, 

at least until 24 October 2019.This processor records the total volume of Internet traffic caused by the 

opponent’s employees, i.e. by the opponent’s IT systems, for the purpose of billing, since the opponent’s 

billing results in gigabytes of internet volume per month and quarter. In addition, there have been 

considerable problems in the past due to above-average Internet usage by individual employees. 

Therefore, the traffic light system was introduced, which only indicates the generated Internet traffic of 

the individual employee and serves them for self-control. 

2.The respondent’s employees were informed about the traffic light system, which displays their 

generated Internet traffic by means of data protection information via intranet and in the context of 

mandatory data protection training, as well as the data protection information for opponent’s 

employees:(Excerpt, formatting not returned 1:1): 
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employees. The report only shows the main domain of the websites visited and not the specific 

websites. This link was not designed for the opponent’s employees and was not commissioned by the 

opponent, but had been created by the processor for internal security reasons. In order to ensure 

traceability in the event of a security incident, which connections are made from which systems to the 

Internet, user name, IP address, searched pages, data volume, date and time have been stored in a 

“proxy log”. The opponent was not aware of the “Statista” link. How the link reached an employee of 

the opponent can no longer be determined. 

 

7.As of May 19, 2020, the “Statista” link was deactivated and the resulting evaluations were deleted. 
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D. Legal conclusions: 

A. General information: 

1.On accountability iSd.Art. 4 subpara 7 GDPR 

This is a cross-border procedure, which must be handled in accordance with the provisions of the 

GDPR. The opponent’s main office is , company book number , address r 

 Austria so that the Austrian data protection authority is the leading 

supervisory authority in accordance with Article 56(1) of the GDPR. The Austrian opponent is the head 

office of the group, which makes the main management decisions for the purposes and means of 

processing the personal data of its employees in the branches in Austria, Slovenia, Slovakia, Hungary 

and Croatia. The opponent is, therefore, the responsible party according to Article 4 (7) GDPR. 

2.On the existence of personal data: 

Personal data according to Art. 4 (1) GDPR is all information relating to an identified or identifiable 

natural person. Identifiable shall be considered to be a natural person who is directly or indirectly 

expressing the physical or social identity of that natural person, in particular by assigning it to an 

identifier such as a name [...] or to one or more specific characteristics, which are an expression of the 

physical [...] or social identity of that natural person. 

In the case of e-mails as well as the present „traffic light system” and the data of the “statista” link, 

through which the internet use of the respective employees is processed, it is undisputed personal data 

according to Art. 4 (1) GDPR, since the individual employees, or their Internet usage, are identifiable. 

B. On the alleged breach of the duty of information pursuant to Art. 13 and Art. 14 GDPR: 

In the present case it was claimed that the employees were not informed about the processing of their 

Internet usage data. 

Art. 13 and 14 GDPR are to be understood as the basis for the data subject’s rights in accordance with 

Chapter III (rights of the data subject) GDPR, since the data subject first learns that data is processed 

by a particular controller about him/her. Also the Recital 60 GDPR refers to the principle of fair and 

transparent processing, which enables the data subject to be informed of the existence and purposes 

of the processing process. The importance of informing the parties concerned is also emphasised by 

the ECJ in its case law (cf. on the legal situation under Directive 95/46/EC the judgment of 1 October 

2015, C-201/14). 

The date to inform the data subject is according to Art 13 (1) GDPR the time when the personal data is 

obtained. The date of the collection may also be when the person concerned knowingly gives data to 
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the person responsible (Knyrim in Ehmann/Selmayr (ed.), General Data Protection Regulation, Art. 13, 

Rz. 11). 

While Art. 13 GDPR regulates the case that the data is collected directly from the data subject, Art. 14 

GDPR regulates cases in which the data is not collected from the data subject (Knyrim in 

Ehmann/Selmayr (ed.), General Data Protection Regulation, Art. 14, Rz 2). 

The opponent was able to provide credibly and substantiate evidence that the employees have become 

aware of the “traffic light system” or the collection of their internet usage via intranet, as well as by the 

group data protection officer, in the context of an obligatory data protection training, as well as the 

general data protection information for employees of the processing of their data in a transparent and 

understandable manner pursuant toArt. 12 (1) GDPR. Thus, there is no violation of the right to 

information relating to the processing of employee data about their Internet use in accordance with 

Articles 13 and 14.GDPR. 

C. On the legality of processing: 

1.On the alleged monitoring of the Internet usage: 

In accordance with Art. 6 (1) (f) GDPR, processing is lawful if the processing is necessary to safeguard 

the legitimate interests of the controller or a third party, unless the interests or fundamental rights and 

freedoms of the data subject which require the protection of personal data prevail. 

As a result, a balance of interests must be carried out in accordance with Art. 6 (1) (f) GDPR. If the 

processing of the data in question was necessary to safeguard the legitimate interests of the controller 

or a third party, this may be justified unless the interests of the complainant outweigh. Consideration 

must be given to the content and significance of the data concerned as well as to the purpose of 

processing (Buchner/Petri in Kühling/Buchner, General Data Protection Regulation, Rz 149). 

Additionally the expectations of the data subject must be considered according to Rec. 47 of the GDPR, 

in particular whether the data subject reasonably had to expect further processing at the time of the 

collection of the data. 

As stated, the basis for the billing between the opponent and its processor is the volume of Internet 

data consumed in the group. Therefore, there have been problems in the past due to above-average 

data use by individual employees. 

The opponent’s legitimate interest in installing a system that warns employees at high data consumption 

through a traffic light system is to achieve the fairest possible balance of data consumption between 

employees and to introduce a cost-limiting measure by simple self-regulation. Especially since the 

opponent has provided Internet access for service purposes and the processor has credibly submitted 

that the evaluations of the website visits (“statista” link) of the individual employees were not 
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commissioned by the opponent, who had not even been aware of it. The statista link was only used for 

internal IT security purposes by the processor. 

On the other hand, the employee’s legitimate interests lie in the protection of their personal data in 

accordance with Art. 8 EU-CFR, whereby the employees could expect the processing in question for 

security purposes and cost limitations. 

In the present case, the Austrian data protection authority considers the interests of the employees to 

be safeguarded and considers that the secrecy interest of the employees in their use of the Internet for 

work-related reasons should not be given more importance than the opponent’s interest in limiting costs 

and fair balance between employees and the need of the processor to store the requested pages of the 

employees (“proxy log”) for the purpose of IT security. 

2.On the alleged monitoring of e-mail correspondence: 

As stated, there are no concrete indications that in 2019 the opponent made use of its access to the e-

mails of its employees via the processor who supervised the entire IT infrastructure. Thus, the data 

protection authority could not find evidence of the monitoring of the e-mail correspondence through the 

opponent. 

Pursuant to Art. 60.8 GDPR, where a complaint is dismissed or rejected, the supervisory authority 

with which the complaint was lodged shall adopt the decision and notify it to the complainant and shall 

inform the controller thereof. As stated, the complaint was anonymous, therefore the Slovenian 

supervisory authority is not obliged to notify the unknown complainant. 

 

30. Juni 2021  

Für die Leiterin der Datenschutzbehörde: 

 




